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THE UNIQUE TOMB OF FATHERS ZARATE
AND DE LA LLANA IN SANTA FE
FRAY ,ANGELICO CHAVEZ

U

NUKE other historiCal sections ofthis country, colonial New
Mexico is sadly lacking in gravestones and other such permanent
markers which" often provide factual information or reHect the
spirit and customs of the times: Pioneer New Mexicans set up
wooden crosses on outside burials with inscriptions roughly carved
on them; butthes'e lasted only a few years. The custom bf burying
people inside a new church, until all Hoor space was 'filled, seems
to have ignored the' need of such markers. Burials were recorded
in the mission registers, but none of these survived the Indian
Revolt of 1680. Indeed, precious few are extant from the decades
immediately following the Reconquest of 1693.
The only example that we have 6f a permanent tomb with epitaphs is that of Fathers Asencio de Zarate and Geronimo de 13,
Llana who died in the mid-seventeenth century-:-and the tomb itself, which is a small storie casket or reliquary, only dates from
1759, a full century after the death of the second friar. This casket,
moved to its present location not long ago, can be seenin the Conquistadora chapel of the cathedral in Santa Fe. Inscriptions on the
front tell us when and 'where these men died and why their bones
merited such an unusual honor.
It all goes back to the Christian piety, and perhaps solicitude
for preserving his own memory, of Don Francisco Antonio Marin
del Valle; Governor of New Mexico, 1754-1760. Am'ajor and
now famed projectof his was the military chapel of Our La.dy of
Lightonthe plaza with its rareretahlo of carved stonethat bore
his name and thato£hiswifeas the proud donors.! A ,second
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solid project perpetuating his name ·is this small stone casket-To
rec~negeneratlons it appeared rio more than, a niere 'stone slab ini-

,betided in the north wall'of the sanctuary.· of the old adobe parish
church of St. Francis. On it was carved a Franciscan knotted cord
in the shape ofa reclining figure-eight. In each oval were the following epitaphs in capital,letters, done in black ink and by now
much faded and scratched:
AQUI iAGEN LOS HUESOS DeL Ve Pe F ASENCIO ZARATE DELa HaRDEN De SAN FRANCISCO VA~ON' APOSTOLICO QUE SE SACARON EN LAS RUINAs P~LA IGL:gSIA De S L6~ENCO DE PECU:RIES' EL DIA 8 DE MAIO De
1759 I SE TRASLADARON'ESTOS DOS VENs VARONESA
ESTA PAROCHIA DE LA VILLA'De SAT1\ FE EL DIA '31 D
'
.
AGOSTO De DICHO ANO.
Here lie the bones of the Venerable Father Friar Asenci,!} Za:r:at~,
of the Order of St. Francis, an apostolic man, which were taken ~out
of the ruins of the ancient church of San Lorenzo of Picuris, on the
8th day of May, 1759, and these two venerable men were transferred
to this parish of the Villa of Santa Fe on the 31 st day of August
of said year.
'
'

In the second oval some crude ,hand later tried to .carve out the
first two inked lines:
AQUI IACEN ios HUESOS DEL V~ Pe F GERONIMO De
LA LLANA VARON APOST. De LA HORDEN D~S FRANo
QUE SE'SACARON De LA lvUSn ARUINa D QUARAC PROV
De LAS SALINAS EN 10 De ABRIL D 1759 POR EL SENOR
Dn FRAN ANTo MARIN DEL VALLE GOVERN. I CAP. GEN
DE ESTE REINO QUIE;N HIZO LA (jARIDAD DE COSTAR
ESTE SEPULCRO.
,

-

Here, lie the bones of the:Venerable:: Father Friar Geronimo de
'La Llana," Apqstolic' man, of thedrd~r 'of St. Francis, which were
',', taken out of the ruined mission of 'Quarac, Province- of the' S~iil1as;' :.:
. on it!l,e,Ist. 9f Ap~il! i759"bY~~',Lord don Fr.an~isco J\ntonio , ,',
Marin del Valle" Governor 'and Captain;General of this Kingdom,
who did the kindness of paying for this sepulcher.
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, ',The earli~st knqwn di,scu$sion,of ,tbis-.s.epulch~r and its story ~is
by Adolph ~Bandelier, wlio 'referred Joth'e tombas,:~twotcysts;that
had, been ,immured," evidently suspecting other slabs behind ;the
inscribed one. CInarchaeology, a cist is a coffin formed QfHat
stQnes placededgewise,with~mother, Hat stone for a cover;) He
states that'on June, 2" 188o,whil~ preparing to remove the altar
of the "old cathedral" of Santa Fe, preliminary to dosing the rear
portion of the present stone cathedral built by Archibishop Lamy,
fathe~s Rolly and Gatig~ol ~oticed two anCierit inscriptions cov~red ,with adobe dust. After brushing 'off the dust they ~ere able
tQ de~ipher the lettering. Bandelier made a rough translation of
the epitaphs; remarking that the tomb could now be seep in Ita
vacant ,room behind the" main altar" of the cathedral, and that
"so far thes'e two:to~bs' have' been ,the only ones from the 17th
century identified in New Mexico:"2 Archbishop Salpointe called
ita "coffin,'~ perhaps echoing Bandelier, and also'provided his own
translation of theinscriptions. 3 , His cleriCal contemporary, Father
,I?ef6uri~ r~ferred '"to it as the: ':graves of th~ two friars" and Ita
double ~eadstone". in his' first booklet,: c(msideri~g it, and the great
stone reredos as the' "two treasures" of the old ad()be ~anctuary.
But in a later work he calls it;a "double slab."4
'Here it must be' noted that eight.yearsafter. his ,arrival as first
bishop of Santa Fe in 1851 Archbishop Lamysoldtheruined
military chapel of Our Lady.of,Light,and remoy~d the great stone
reredos to th~ ol~ adobe paris.hJ church ',of St.Fr~ricis, whi~h dated
This~a,s UllnY~' .~athedral
for, , the time'being.
from. 1714-1 7i 7.
' . ,
.
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It might well have happened that the sanctuary walls were given
a new coat of plaster after the installation of the reredos, and that
during this process four short pieces'of square beam were inserted
around thefront of the casket of the padres to make it appear like
a simple slab. And yet, a photograph of the old cathedral sanc'"
tuary arid reredos, taken by Charles H. Lummis sometime between
1888 and 1892, while clearly showing the tomb already surrounded by the beams, also reveals that the wall plaster was quite
old. 5 That the entire casket stood in full view within its .niche in
the early part of the nineteenth century is indicated by a popular
tradition relayed by Defouri in both works cited. He states that
Bishop Zubiria of Durango during his pastoral visitations of Santa
Fe in 1833, 1845, and 1850, always had the sepulcher opened in
order that he might venerate the relics of those two men of God.
Whatever the truth may be, the tomb's real nature 'came to
light some years ago when I was directing the restoration of the
Conquistadora chapel, itself the other remaining part, with the
old sanctuary, of the 1714-1717 church. The nave of the old
church was pulled down and out of the new stone cathedral in
1886. The rear wall of the present sanctuary, erected after 1890,
turned the old sanctuary into "a vacant room behind the main
altar," as Bandelier put it. Later it was used as a "Cathedral Museum" poorly f~aturing the stone reredos and a welter of old
images, paintings, vestments, and candlesticks. With the removal
of the reredos to the church of Cristo Rey in 1940, and later of
the old paraphernalia by one of the chancellors, the place had
become a deserted storeroom. Solicitous as well as curious about
my ancient Francican brethre:q left so abandoned, I took a hammer and chisel and chipped away the upper beam of the "grave," \
to discover a well-proportioned stone casket and, under its two
removable lids, further inked inscriptions which no light had
faded. Immediately I got the contractor to open a fitting niche in
the left-hand side wall of the' Conquistadora chapel, and thither
we reverently carried this "treasure" on March 1'5, 1957, as I recorded in my notes along with measurements of the reliquary. I

,

•.. '<.J' ••..

or,

)
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also summoned a photographer to take clear pictures of the contents and of the inscriptions on the underside of the lids.
The casket is a block of white chalky stone, 4 I inches long, 2 I
inches wide, and 12¥2 inches high. Two compartments were
neatly carved inside, leaving an outer wall 2IA inches thick and
a center partition 2 inches thick. Two identical covers had been
cut from the same kind of stone to fit loosely over the twin compartments, each lid about 2 inches thick, beveled down to an
inch around the outer edges. 'qn the center of each lid a solid
copper hasp was attached 'by means of two copper bolts driven
through the stone and riveted on the underside. In each compartment a few bones showed among the moldy folds of eighteenthcentury blue Franciscan habits, in which they had been wrapped
and then stuffed into each section. I did not extract the bundles
to .see if any skulls or crania were inside. The habit around
Father Zarate's remains was of a rough woolen weave, while
Father de la Llana's was of a finer serge, the color of both fabrics
unfaded, similar in appearance to the denim used for western
"Levi's;" though much softer. I snipped off a piece of each habit,
and of a knotted cord, to preserVe as the only known samples of
the blue habit worn by the old Fninciscansof New Mexico. 6
Just as big a surprise were the inscriptions, inked in lower case
letters, beneath the lids, which read: .
Este Ve pe Fr. Ascensio Zarate estubo sepultado [adentro] de la
Yglesa antigua de Sn Lorenzo dePecuries ciento y beinte y si[ete]
anos hasta que fue sacado pr el Sor Gobernador Marin, fue un baron
a[dmi]rable enla penitenzia y horacion por quien obro DIGS algunos pro[digios] passo. al senor Heno demeritos y fama de santidad
el Ano del [1632] fueron· aqui ultimamente sepultados estos dos
Vener.· pp.s p! el M[
] Jubilado fro Jacobo de Castro excustO
de tampico, y actual Cust.o R[eel]ect~ de esta Sta Custodia en su
ano .7° Salieron ~stos V· huessos de el Real Palacio donde estaban
depositados contoda pompa marchando la tropa de el Pr[esidio] y
Milicia comucho Jubilo y consuelo de todos los ilVitadores de este
Reino. Predic6 estas honrras el R. p.e fr; TomasMurciano 'de la Cruz
excust.O de esta dicha Cust.a
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{E]ste Vn, ,P~ Fr. Geronimode,laLlanafue natural de MexiCo
, .'clonde 'p~ofesso pa~o a esta CustR del nuebo MexiCo a ilustrar esta~
Regiones can su Exemplar Doctrina i' virtud, fue el Oraculo de esta
custR lleno de Medtos fue a gozar de el ~ruto de sustrabajos en el
'Pueblo Zita.do d~ Quarac dohde estubo sepultado cien afi.o~. ',",
This Venerable,Father Friar Asencio Zarate 19,y buried inside the
ancient, Church ~f, St. Lawrence of Picuris a htindredand, twenty,seven years until he, was removed by the Lord Governor Marin. He
was a man admirable in penance and prayer through whom God
worked some wonders. He passed on to the Lord full of merits and
with the fame of sanctity in the year 1632. These two venerable
Fathers were finally buried here by the (Very Reverend) Jubileed
,Friar Jacobo de Castro; ex-Custos of Tampico and present re-elected
:: Custos of thi~ Holy Custody in his 7th year Un office]. These venerable bones ,went forth from the Royal, Palace, where they were kept,
the troop of the Royal Garrison and Militia Plarching with all pomp,
'with much rejoiCing and ,the solace of all the inhabitants of tHis
Kingdo~. The Rev~rend Father Friar Tomas Murciano de la Cniz,
ex-Custos of said Custody, preached the eulogy.'
This Venera,ble Father Friar Geronimo de la Llana was a native ,of
Mexico City where he made his profession. He passed over totliis
Custody of New MexiCo to brighten these Regions with his', exemplary teaching and virtue. He was the oracle of this Custody. Fllll
of merits he went to enjoy the fruit of his labors atthe afore-mentioned Pueblo of Quara.c, ,where' he lay buried for a hundred year~.

It iSiriterestiIlg to note howphtases from Vetancurt's Menologio
are incoq)prated into these inscriptioIls.,'"
. 'What prompted Governor' Madti, del Valle to transfer the meager
reliq; ~from ,Picutisand Quarac;,aIld" then enshrine them so cere~
fhoniously in Santa. Fe" w~s' evidently the exact centenary of
'Father 'de 'la Llana's' deatlL Bandelier had in his possession the
Covemor's"ofiicial document, with other supporting papers,coIl:
'ceming the 'exhumation bf Father de la Llana: Dilixencias sobre
la :solizitud del cuerpo'!'del'venerahle P:e Fray Geronimo de la
Llana (MS)} Frornit Bandelier,learned that a 'Fray Nicol~s:de
Freitas in 1699, according to aJater certification of his, Odober
26-,.I70.6;':had disinterredHlther,de-la Llana's cowse intne.church
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of Quadc ten year~{iafter·his·death:· "And after-ten;iyear~',[ ,found
if intact and inco~pt iogetheivvith his habit, a~~ it was:placed
jn 'a p~ne box and I put it within the table '6f the high altar; and
between his hands, I placed a parchment on 'which, is written the
identification (notizia) of said Father, who had been an apostolic
man." Next there was a deposition made by a Tano Indian of
Galisteo, who stated (in 1759) that he had often heard that an
Indian named'Tempano, a very old survivor of the' long~aban
cloned$alinas pueblos, used tq say that' Quarac was ,the first
pueblo abal1doned, and that its survivors went to join the. people
of the neighboring, pueblo of Tajique, taking along, with, them
the corpse of a defunct friar. And so, on March 30, 1:759,::when
the governor with his party of officials and friars arrived at Quarac,
differences of opinion arose as to whether Quarac was Tajique,
til' vice versa. The relics' were discovered' in one.of the ruined
p~eblos;,eno~gh. remained of· a Franciscan habit· to'ide!1tify the
body, but there wa~ no trace of Father Freitas' parchment. The
bones were put in.a box brought .for the purpose and taken to
"
Santa Fe. 8
,:
. As to th~ finding' of Fathe~ Zarate's' remains at Picuris,' Bandelier believed that there :must have been similar official ;docuirient, but he Oknewof none:. 'cS~e. note7,
From',the cas~
ket inscrIption we learn that Father Zar~te's were exhu~ed at
Picuris on May 8, 1759, buthQw'theirid~ntificatiopcame,ab.oU:_t
we cannot say. The pueblo w.as inhabited~ and perhaps; th~P:i~
curis Indians had preserved, the ~memory, o~ the Alan, and: his
burial place. It ~.an also P1~an that either tb-e ruins of the qriginal
sevent~enth-cen~ury church were still v~ry much in. evidence ill
J759,. or that Father Alyarez had utilized part of the walJs for his
~inew.. church!~ in.1 706.9 Thes¢. pones, ;md. thos~ of'· Fath_er·d~, :l~
'Llima,~previously exhutned on ,April:' (s~"w~rerey~rel1~Jy J~P.t~t
the Palace of the Governors for foupandfive, months, respectively,
providing:enough, time for. the .stone ~casket to :be 'carved out,-evidently'from one, of.the'·blocks"lMt ove~ from ·the :l1eW' reredos ,of
burLadyof .Light, .and:mostJikelY' ,by; the'same.sculptor~ By :a

a
sup;q.)
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curious series! of coincidences, the related 10 stones of reredos and
casket had come together again a century later: at the old cathedral
sanctuary, to become separated once more in the middle of this
our century ",:hen the reredos was taken away.
THE IDENTITY OF THE TWO FRIARS

WHAT LITTLE WE KNOW of New Mexico in the seventeenth
century comes mostly from judicial records discovered in Mexico
and Spain which deal with accusations and recriminations between the missionaries and local Spanish officials and colonists.
From them Dr. France V. Scholes ably reconstructed in general
outlines the New Mexican life of the period, and the picture 'Batters neither the missionaries nor the colonists. l l Whatever good
was done by either group lies literally interred with their bones.
As regards the friars, extra good reports about a number of them
trickled down to Franciscan headquarters in Mexico City, and
some of these came to be recorded brieRy by the chroniclers years
later. Outstanding for their extraordinarily saintly lives (arid this
is what those pious chroniclers looked for over and above ordinary
goodness) were two men who were not even martyrs: Fray
Asencio de Zarate and Fray Geronimo de la Llana.
Fray Asencio de Zarate came to the New World in 1600, but
his Spanish Franciscan Province of origin is not known. 12 He
came to New Mexico in· 1621. 13 The following year he was
guardian of the Santa Fe friary as well as secretary and definer
of the custodial council, when he wrote a letter to the Holy
Office, Sept. 8, 1622, commending the fine qualities of the custos, Fray Miguel de Chavarria, who was departing for Mexico
City. Chavarria left him in charge of the missions as vice-custos,
an interim office that lasted until the arrival of the new custos,
F~ay Alonso Benavides, in December, 1625. During this term,
when the fiery Fray Esteban Perea was justifiably fighting the
meddlesome practices of Governor Eulate, Father Zarate seems
to have keBt his peace, in character with Father Benavides' later
appreciation of him. According to Perea, he did call a meeting bf
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the friars to discuss the problems with the governor. His letter
praising Father Chavarria shows a clear and candid hand, and his
strongest condemnation of affairs in New Mexico simply states
that certain things had gone unpunished "because everything here
is a justice of compadres. Jl14 He sang the solemn mass at the installation of Benavides as custos and first commissary of the Holy
Office. Not long after he was working among the Indians; at his
own request, we can presume. According to Scholes and Bloom,
he took over the PIcuris mission around the year· 1629. Be that
as it may, in 1627 he went among the Apaches "with his people"
(Indians of some pueblo), to keep alive the faith of a chieftain
and others converted by two other saintly men, Father Pedro de
Ortega and Brother Geronimo de. Pedraza; later, after Benavides'
departure in 1629, he and Father Ortega visited the Humana
tribe which at the· time claimed to have been catechized by a
blue-mantled nun who appeared to them. When he took over the
Picuris mission he was mistreated at first, but soon gained the
'good will of his charges by his personal holiness, which Father
Benavides himself recognized: "The conversion and general baptism of this indomitable pueblo was reserved for the fortunate
father, Fray Ascencio de Zarate, a friar of a very perfect life and
remarkable abstinence. The Indians have many times attempted
to kill him and always God miraculously saved his life. What we
today know and have seen will be told after his death. But by
his great zeal and courage he converted them all; they are now
very peacefu.I . . ."15
His unusual penances, as enumerated by Vetancurt, could
well have been part of his power, for the Indians greatly admired
bodily mortification in their own shamans. And there could well
have been real wonders wrought by prayer which the chroniclers
skipped over for the more dramatic ones which, to our ears; sound
less sublime. But let us see how some rof the rumors which trickled down to Mexico City were finally crystallized; whether blown
up by fancy, or purely imagined, they nevertheless attest to the
fact that this padre of Picuris had greatly impressed all his contemporaries by his extraordinary good life.

lIO
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'~' T~eYe.nerabl~, F~ther.Fra)'Ascensi9 Zarate, a man of;:tdmirable
. penance and fervoro~s prayer<, in which he w~s o~c';1pied th.e bettef,
part ~f the night, went on to the New-Mexico zealous for converting souls, where he doubled his penances; since, not satisfied with
taking' the discipline thrice da!ly, he would g6into the woods takihg
along bne of. his mltive' helpers and,' baring his back, prevailed upon
him to scourge him vigorously, saying that he wanted to repay in
some small way the much that the Redeemer had suffered for him.
~-1'hausted by'long distances of travel he once asked for relief; and
.there being nothing. but an untamed mule at hand, - ~e placed' his
mantle on it, and it carried him as though it were a tame sheep. On
'another occasion he asked a man driving some colts to let him have
one for the love of God, in orde~ to go and administer the last Sacraments; although he knew that they were all wild, the man let him
choose one; when
spread olit his inantle,~~ they passed by, one
of them came up to sniff.it, andheaskeq for that very one. The man
had a time catching it, but as,soon as the Venerable Father came
close, he was able toplace a saddle on it as though it were very
tame. And he rode it without its displaying its former fury. One
time when the barbarians entered his friary and searched for him
thoroughly, God made him invisible while he was praying, as when
they tried to stone Christ in the temple. Full of merits and, with the
fame of sanctity he passed on to the Lord in: the year 1632, in the.
friary of St. Lawrence of the Picuris, and, twenty-five years later'his
body was found whole, pliable" and fragrant, by which God ma ll i7;
.fested the sanctity of his Servant.16

he

Fray Geronimo de la Llana was a native of Mexico City, ·the
legiti:qlate son of Juan de la Llana, a native of. Mendieta in Biscay, arid Isapd de la Raya, a native of Mexico City. When twentyone years old he took the ~ranci~can habit on Noyell}ber 20,_ 1628,
with the priestpood in view, at the hour of Compline, andsubsequently made his profession in the Order. 17 Following.his professioni'at the dose of his novitiate, November 21, 1629, hiS period
of studies may have been, shortened because of hispr~vious e4ucatii:>ri~18If he was ordained.af th,e minimum ag~of twenty-four
(say,' in 1632), ;he must have spent less than two years a;mong
the Indians of Mexico, as stated by the chroniclers, for he,w~s already in New Mexico in 1634, stationed at Isleta according to

III
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Scholes andBloom.Iil January bf'I636'he' was guardiaii of the
friary of San Miguel atTajique, when heinade a deposition at
Qilarac before Father Pere~ against Governor MartInez de Baeza.
Here he gave his. age as twenty-nine. The incident attested to
had taken place in November', I 634,when Fa~herde la Llana
was in "this friary" (Quarac?).19 His next, andJast, briefappearance in the hectic jp.dicial records of the times is his' signature as
secretary of an auto of the friars against the infamous' Governor
Rosas, at Santo Domingo, September I b, , 1644.20 H0,w' much the

youthful' de la Llana was involved in those quarrel~ we d~ not
know. What we do know is that a man given to much prayer and
mortification was not the type for such involvements,. and this
may be why his name appears only twice., The next we hear of
him is the posthumous pious compendium of his life and de~ds as
screened, like Father Zarate's, through the 'chronicler's point of
view:
The'Venerable Father Fray Ger6riimo de 1a Llana, a native of
Mexico, where he made his profession in the Friary of our Father'
St. Francis on November 21; 1629; the son of Juan dela Llana,
native' of Mendieta, and Dona Isabel'de la Raya, native of Mexico,
was learned in both branches of law. At the age of twenty-one he
" entered the Order with the fervor ,of saving souls, and learned th~
. language with which he garnered mllch fruit, for what he said by
word they saw in his work. .Not content with the rewards of labor
in this M~~ic~m vineyard, he went on to the New Mexieo
bright~
en those new regions by his exemplary teaching. He was much
. given to mental prayer and continuous in fasting and mortifications.,
He was the oracle of that Custody and an example to that Country.

to
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Full of merits he finally went to enjoy the reward of his labors at
the Pueblo of Quarac, where he lies buried. On the day of his favorite, St. Bonaventure, he prepared himself with the holy Sacraments, and announced his death on the 19th, the year 1659.21

Thus far the story of the two seventeenth-century holy friars
and their eighteenth-century twin casket of solid stone. The good
that they did was not entirely interred with their bones, edifying
the people more than a century later. Their disinterred bones,
moreover, by exciting the piety if not the vanity of a long-dead
Governor, left us the only substantial tomb and set of epitaphs
from colonial times in New Mexico.
(
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NOTES
I. See Eleanor B. Adams, "The Chapel and Cofradfa of Our Lady of
Light in Santa Fe," NMHR, vol. 22 (1947), pp. 327-41. A much earlier
article by A. von Wuthenau, "The Spanish Military Chapels in Santa Fe
and the Reredos of Our Lady of Light," NMHR, vol. 10 (1935), pp. 17594, faulty in speculations concerning early post-Reconquest churches in
Santa Fe, treats Governor Marin del Valle's relations with the Franciscans
at some length, as does the introduction to E. B. Adams, ed., Bishop
Tamaron's Visitation of New Mexico, 1760 (Historical Society of New
Mexico, Publications in History, vol. 15, Albuquerque, 1954). For a restoration in color of the reredos and a detailed description see E. B. Adams
and Fray Angelico Chavez, The Missions Of New Mexico, 1776 (Albuquerque, 1956), frontispiece and pp. 32-37.
2. Adolph F. Bandelier,' Final Report of Investigations among the Indians of the Southwestern United States, vol. 2 (Cambridge, Mass., 1892),
.
PP·257-64·
3. J. B. Salpointe, Soldiers Of the Cross (Banning, Cal., 1898), pp.

99"100.

4. James H. Defouri, Historical Sketch of th~ Catholic Church in
New Mexico (San Francisco, 1887), p. 50; The Martyrs of New Mexico
(Las Vegas, N. M., 1893), p. 72. In the notes to F. W. Hodge, G. P.
Hammond, and A. Rey, eds., Fray Alonso de Benavides' Revised Memorial of 1634 (Albtlquerque, 1935), p. 281, Hodge calls it a "tablet." George
Kubler refers to it as an "inscribed slab." The Religious Architecture of
New Mexico (Colorado Springs, 1940 ),P' 89.
.
5. Reproduced in NMHR, vol. 10, facing 190; also in Hodge, Hammond, and Rey, facing p. 92.
6. No amount of inquiry has thrown any light on the origin of the
blue Franciscan habit used by the friars of the Mexica~ Province of the
Holy Gospel, to which th~ New Mexican Custody of the Conversion of
St. Paul was subOrdinate throughout the colonial period. In 1693 Juan
Lucero de Godoy testified that he had never heard that the Indians wanted
"black fathers" (meaning in this case Jesuits but also used on occasion for
secular priests) or any other kind but the "blue" ones. Museo Nacional,
Mexico, Asuntos 198, fol. 271. The Acoma Indian who brought Fray
Francisco Garces' letter from the Hopi pueblos to Zuni in July 1776, men~
tioned the gray .(pardo) color· of Garces' habit, apparently because he was
aware of the difference (Garces belonged to. the College at Zacatecas).
Adams and Chavez, p. 284. And at Guaymas, April 17, 1768, Elizondo
reported to Governor Pineda the arrival at Loreto Mission of sixteen friars
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f~om San Femando(gray)andfive of the blue ones (azulejos). Biblioteca
.Nacional, Madrid, cajaAo, JoI5.· 5-7. My'guess is, i:hat the blue color on ..
gray, to honor the Immaculate Conc;eption of Mary, started as a result of
Benavides' sensational.reports of a blue-clad Conceptionist Franciscan nun,
Sor Maria de Agreda, catechizing the Jumana Indians..
7. Salpointe, loco cit., says that there was an official document in th,e
"Cathedral archive" concerning the disinterments at Picuris and Quarac.
It was no longer among the ecclesiastical documents· when I listed and
catalogued them in Archives of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe (Washington, D. c., 1957)'
.8. Bandelier, loc.cit., is of the opinion that the bones were found at
Tajique, and hence the inscription on the tomb was erroneous. Kubler,
pp.88-89,· after discussing the merits of the Tajique-Quarac controversy,
thinks the Tano Iridian tradition may: be fictitious, since other historical
evidence places Q~arac at its designated location..
.
9. Adams and Chavez, p. 93.
10. See ibid., p. 60, for the location of the quarry. In this connection
one wonders how or why Fray Francisco Atanasio DomInguez missed
describing the casket in 1776. Was it perhaps out of sight under the altar
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1I. F. V. Scholes, Church and State in New Mexico, 16zo,l650 (Albuquerque, 1937); Troublous Times in New Mexico, z657-1670 (Albuquerque, 1942).
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14. Scholes, Church and State, pp. 84-85; Archivo General de la
Nacion, Mexico (cited hereinafter as AGN), Inquisicion, vol. 486, fols,
66, 260v., 356.
15. Hodge, Hammond, and Rey, pp. 7°-71, 89"90, 96-98, 129. The
earlier 1630 Memorial of Benavides, not mentioning Father Zllrate by
name, gives this variant: "On various occasions thay hav~ attempted to
murder the friar who is stationed there at present, but our Lord has miraculously delivered him out of their hands; For example, whenJthey went
out along the roads to seize and kill him, they became covered with a
cold sweat and trembled with fear at his presence; and on another occasion, just when they went to lay hands on him, he became invisible,
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and they' withdrew' confounded. But today,' thank.IGod, they are very
peaceful .. ~'." Benavides' Memorial of 1630, edited by Peter :P. ForrestaJ.
andC. J. Lynch (Washington, 1954), p. 26. 16. Fray .Agustin de Vetancurt, Teatro Mexicano, vol. 2 (Mexico,
1698) Menologio Franciscano, p. 125. Treating of the Picuris Indians in
Part 4, cap. 6 (Cr6nica,de la Provincia del Santo Evangelio de Mexico)
Veta'ncurt adds: "whom the venerable father Fray Ascencio de Zarate
ministered to and taught in virtue, and' whose body lies there buried."
Figueroa, who places Father Zarate in the list, of Gachupines, simply
copies phrases from Vetancurt: "lie was an apostolic man and with the
zeal to convert souls went to New Mexico and there died with the fame
of sanctity in the year 1632,"
17. Bancroft Library, University of. California, Libras de entradas y
recepciones, etc., I (1597-1680), Mexican MSS, no.. 218, fol. 77, no. 838.
18. Figueroa, pp. 162, 281: Date of profession, November 21, 1629.
"Entro graduado en ambos derechos."
19. Scholes and BlooII,l, p. 334n; AGN, Inquisicion, vol. 369, expo 14,
foL 1.
,20. Archivo General de Indias, Patronato, leg. 244, ramb 7, doc. 10,
P·'76.
21. Vetancurt, Menologio, p. 75. "July" is in the margin. Describing
the. Quarac mission, he adds: ."Here rests the venerable Father Fray
Geronimo de la Llana, whose life is found in the Menologio on July 19."
Cr6nica, lac. cit. Figueroa (p. 162) lists him among the Creoles and Sons
of the Province, and compresses Vetancurt's account into a few lines, but
he· places his death on July 14, feast of St. Bonaventure (p. 281). A list
of friars who died prior to the 1658-59 mission caravan has Father de la
Llana third among ten deceased missionaries. Po V. Scholes, 'The Supply
Service of the New Mexican Missions in the, .seventeenth Century,"
NMHR, vol. 5 (1930), p. 209.

